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We have certainly welcomed fall 
this week with the beautiful color 
changes and cooler weather! I 
love to hear the preschoolers 
react to the changes that they see 
this time of year. For many, it is 
their first time remembering the 
experience of fall, and for others 
it is beginning to feel like a 
familiar time filled with traditions.  

As we dive into November and 
begin to count our many 
blessings, I want to say how 
thankful we all are for your sweet 
preschoolers each day. They 
make us laugh and smile. We love 
our time together! We hope that 
you all have a wonderful 
Thanksgiving, acknowledging 
God’s blessings and all that you 
are thankful for.  

We have so many exciting 
learning opportunities planned 
this month. Please take a 
moment to read through the 
newsletter to ensure that you 
don’t miss anything.  

 

Sincerely, 
Tiffany Lehman 
CUMC Preschool Director 
tlehman@carmelumc.org 
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We wish we could hold our Preschool 

Christmas Program In person this year, but Mrs. 

Ross Is working on a special production that 

we plan to record and share with you at 

home. So, if your preschooler begins singing 

Christmas songs before Thanksgiving this year, 

just know that they are working on a special 

surprise for you!  

Looking Ahead 
  

 NOVEMBER 2ND: NO SCHOOL (ELECTION DAY) 

 NOVEMBER 24-26TH : NO SCHOOL (THANKSGIVING 
BREAK) 

 DECEMBER 16TH : LAST DAY OF THE 1ST SEMESTER 

 JANUARY 3RD : FIRST DAY OF  2ND SEMESTER 
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Colder weather is 
coming. Please 

remember to send or 
pack jackets/coats, 
hats, and gloves for 

your children.  

 

Our preschoolers love 
their outside play 

time, and we want 
them to be 

comfortable as they 
play. 

 

We will always plan to 
have outside recess if 
the wind chill is above 
32 degrees Fahrenheit 
and the playground is 

dry.  

 

OUTDOOR 

PLAY 

 
 
As the weather changes over the next few 
months, we wanted to remind you that we 
follow the decisions made by the Carmel 
Clay School district for closings and delays. 
 
 

 If school is closed for Carmel Clay 
Schools, we will also be closed for 
that day. 

 If Carmel Clay Schools has a delayed 
start, we will also delay our start.  

 In the case of a delay, our hours will 
be 10:30-1:00. 

 
We will notify the preschool community by 
email and text if school is closed or 
delayed.  
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Carmel UMC Preschool Cereal Drive 

November 1st through the 19th  

 

 

Would you like to make a donation? 

 

During the month of November, we especially focus on our 

blessings and what we are thankful for. The food pantry at Carmel 

UMC is always in need of cereal. We think cereal is something that 

most preschoolers can appreciate. We encourage you to shop with 

your children and allow them to select cereal that they would like 

to donate.  

 

Cereal may be dropped off with your children each 

morning during the 1st through 19th.  Thank you for 

sharing your blessings!  


